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Case Report 

INTRODUCTION

Surgery to address gastroschisis is sometimes repeated several 
times, resulting in severe postoperative scar contractures. Many 
patients undergo scar repair treatment, but they are often unsat-
isfied with the results [1]. In contrast, previous case reports de-
scribe young patients with postoperative scarring after surgery 
for gastroschisis who underwent abdominoplasty and achieved 
good aesthetic results [2,3]. However, few reports have de-
scribed multiple or severe cases involving the surgical repair of 
postoperative scar contractures. Here, we present the case of a 
patient with severe scarring following surgical treatment for gas-
troschisis and with a portion of the intestine located immediate-
ly under the dermal scar. 

CASE

A 16-year-old girl underwent multiple operations for congeni-
tal gastroschisis at other hospitals. Primary skin closure was per-
formed, and abdominal plasty was avoided. The patient pre-
sented with a complicated scar on her middle abdominal wall 
that measured approximately 5 × 12 cm, as well as other depres-
sive scars resulting from drain insertions (Fig. 1A). Computed 
tomography (CT) images demonstrated that part of her intes-
tine was located immediately under an extremely thin postoper-
ative skin layer, with suspected adhesion. In addition, a partial 
defect of the rectus abdominis muscle was detected (Fig. 1B). 

To perform a safe and effective operation, we positioned the 
skin incision to avoid intestinal trauma while considering the 
cosmetic elements related to postoperative scarring. In addition, 
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we conducted a detailed investigation of the range across which 
retention sutures could be placed while maintaining the struc-
ture of the fascia. Using 3-mm-slice CT images as references, the 
range of the intestine located immediately below the thin post-
operative skin, the range of stable fascia structure and intended 
retention sutures, and the range of the rectus abdominis fascia 

muscle intended for preservation were measured and drawn on 
graph paper (Fig. 1C). The resulting shapes were cut from the 
paper, traced onto the patient’s body, and used to determine the 
skin incisional line (Fig. 1D). The midline was designated from 
the xiphoid process to the umbilicus. We planned an operation 
involving the following elements: the range of intestine located 

(A) The blue ellipse indicates 
the area of de-epithelialized 
skin. (B) View of the surgical 
site immediately after the op-
eration.

Fig. 2. Intraoperative photographs 
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Fig. 1. Preoperative view, images, planning, and simulation

(A) The preoperative view of a 16-year-old girl’s abdomen 
with severe scar contractures resulting from surgical treat-
ment of congenital gastroschisis. (B) Preoperative computed 
tomography (CT) images. Part of the intestine is located im-
mediately under, and is suspected to have adhered to, an 
extremely thin postoperative skin layer. In addition, the rec-
tus abdominis muscle exhibited a partial defect. The blue ar-
row indicates the measured width of the skin located imme-
diately above the intestine. The red arrow indicates the 
width of the weak fascia beyond which subcutaneous un-
dermining should be performed. (C) Preoperative planning 
and simulation for surgical scar repair. Left: With reference 
to the CT image, we plotted the blue arrow on graph paper. 
Right: With reference to the CT image, we plotted the red 
arrow on graph paper and marked areas where the rectus 
abdominis muscle was present or absent (circle, present; tri-
angle, inconclusive; x, absent). (D) Plotted graph papers were 
cut and traced on the patient’s abdomen. The outline of the 
graph paper containing the blue line is marked in blue on 
her body; the black line on her body is outside of the blue 
line and indicates the incisional line on the skin. The outline 
of the graph paper containing the red line is marked in red 
on her body; this was effectively used as a reference during 
subcutaneous undermining.
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immediately below the thin postoperative skin layer; a skin inci-
sion that would allow subcutaneous tissue preservation; de-epi-
thelialization of the skin only near the midline; and gradual, bi-
lateral deep undermining of the subcutaneous tissue beyond the 
stable fascia structure with retention sutures as needed.

The above-described operation was performed with the pa-
tient under general anesthesia, as planned. The skin surround-
ing the incision was carefully de-epithelialized in the middle 
dermal layer, gradual deep undermining of the subcutaneous 
tissue was performed bilaterally, and the bilateral edge of the 
stable rectus abdominis fascia was approximated to the extent 
possible in order to reduce tension on the skin sutures at the 
midline. Subsequently, skin suturing was performed in a layer-
to-layer manner (Fig. 2). Three scars from previous drain inser-

After 2 years, the patient had achieved an excellent cosmetic result.

Fig. 3. Postoperative view tion procedures were incised and sutured above the rectus ab-
dominis fascia. One caudal scar was preserved as a substitute for 
the umbilicus. Intestinal trauma was avoided during surgery, 
and the patient did not experience postoperative complications. 
Two years later, she had achieved excellent cosmetic results (Fig. 
3), with no exacerbation of herniation or ileus.

DISCUSSION

A detailed preoperative evaluation is important when perform-
ing scar revision surgery with the intent of avoiding laparotomy 
and subsequent trauma to the intestine located immediately un-
der the dermal scar. In addition, a preoperative simulation per-
formed using CT images, graph paper, and skin scar de-epitheli-
alization can promote a good aesthetic result. The presented 
technique may also be applicable for use with tissue expanders 
when the part of the intestine located immediately under the 
dermal scar is extremely wide [3]. We hope that our strategy 
will be useful for surgeons planning treatment for cases of severe 
postoperative scar contracture after primary surgery for gastros-
chisis.
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